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pee 236-7 = Re faland ; Gristores, einer iui stes, ‘esplonage. in Mexico. 

Tt was the Galere flaseo and ‘the increasing vigilance ot the Passel Bhesowie ee 
“effectively aided by the labor unions—~snd the inereasing collaboration between: “the 

\ Policia Seoreta and the United States authorition, which decideé the Axis a ebrhemhag >. 
“chief to use the Spanish rnin ap & front. ; ‘ : 

. The ¥alange. had eatabiisied their foreign bureau ‘at finet “in isiens naa! had” 

transferred.it in September 193% to Salamanca. It went under the title of Departas. 
monto Nacional Gol Servicio Sxtranjero de la Falange ispanola Tradicionalicta. De. 
pendable sources declare that thero was a pact between Hitler and #yaheo, pormitting 
German control of Spanish foreign activitios. In any. case, late in 1938 money was” 
poured into the Mexidsh Falange, end’ by the beginning of 1939 most. German propagénda 
was distributed by the Yelange. ~The Forcign Department of the Palange was later 

*menged into the Cousejo de Hispanidad which was formed in the winter of 1940 in Sala. 
manca, in the presences. of Heinrich Himmler and--interestingly enough--Lioutenant——» apes 
captain Canaris. Its avowed aims wore’ the spronding of Felanke doetrintés in Latin annoricy 

“Jmerica and the preaching of Axis collaboration overywhers.. It constituted a-second  — 
pene between the Falange dnd Axis espicnage, this time evidently via the Gestapo os 
the Ribbentrop Bureau. Conssjo agents took pretedence over. Felange ehiefa, and Nazi © 
methods for extorting funds and services from the large Spanish colony in Mexico vore 
introdtieed. Attempts were made te inetall eee sages ag copmte: CGR 
always with success. 

, The Secian espionage pare used the Felenge s as its payeleric, esvecially to 5: 
finance the so-called Sinarquista movement. : 

This wes revival of thy former Cristero movement; which in 1926-27 had ehatimiiaee 
in blowing up trains and other useful work. Ite namo, incidentally, wae‘ puzzle to: 
those interested in getting their facts straight. Bven.the Sinarquists themselves aia-~ 

not know. “Some said it meant that they were for the introduction of order ani diseip- 
line; sone ‘said it meant that they PAGERS Hae no earthly ruleray for. the state should. 
be ruled by God alone, 

Question of name agide, the Sinarquiste were A large murder gang, in “est ana 
Central Mexico, tho waged guerrilla warfare against labor unions (which they denounced 
as Communistic) and dgainat peasants to whom Prosidant Cardenas hed given land. They 
were organized after the fuehrer- course, For a time, Manuel Zermeno was 
fuehrer. He was succeeded by vador Abageal)) a friend of Brito Foucher's, whe hed 
Go fice to Berlin. after hie 7 Gaivedor hi cAvEbeal) cots plenty of iioney from somentiore, 
eontrols ten thousand armed men, and has the-Stiirquists organized on a military basis . 
with en Intelligence Service, hideouts, and ame caches, The Sinarquistes must be con- 
sidered today tho most dengerous fascist movement in Latin Americse.s¢ 

   

    


